Leni Morrison - Quantum
Shaman in the Age of Ascension

Who is Leni Morrison?
Leni is a Quantum Shaman, Spiritual Life Coach, Vibrational
Energy Channel, Musician & Meditation Guide based in Dublin,
Ireland.
Growing up around my family's healing sanctuary ‘Tuan’ in
County Wexford, Ireland, it was natural for me to explore and
develop my angelic intuition and my emerging channelling
abilities. Throughout my young life, I had many visitations from
the Divine, Galactic & Elemental Kingdoms.
I developed further as a channel while living in a spiritual
community in Brazil in my early twenties. It was here that I had
deeply profound spiritual awakenings such as psychic surgeries,
first contact with UFO’S, witnessing miracles, shapeshifting &
experiencing my own multi-dimensional aspects.
During that period, my Kundalini energy opened up powerfully
and then my world once again changed forever. In a
life-changing transmission a powerful Being from the Sophia
Dragon Tribe spoke through me in light language, removing
lower vibrational galactic implants from several members in the
meditation group. After this experience, I was guided to work
closely with Mary Magdalene, Isis, Yeshua, as well as many other
members of the Sophia Dragon Tribe, namely Mother Mary and
Quan Yin as my Ascended Master Mentors.
I later became a Vibrational Energy Practitioner in 2003 and
received a Tera-Mai Culminate Degree into the Golden Elemental
Earth Healing Energy and have since become initiated into the
Violet Flame Attunements of the Sacred Goddess; Quan Yin
(under the mentorship of spiritual author, healer and trainer Kim

Wuirich in AB, Canada) and the teachings and daily application
of the lessons of Jeshua in A Course In Miracles. I also have a
certified Higher Degree in Spiritual Life Coaching from the
Awakened Academy based in Hawaii and Sedona, Arizona.
I've been immersed in service to others as both an energy
alchemist & teacher for over 20 years and have been intensively
meditating for the purpose of anchoring Spiritual, Galactic &
Divine energies on Mother Earth through my Higher guidance.
My hope is that my clients transcend their own lives
spectacularly and open up to the art of multidimensional
possibilities and connections otherwise unexplored! After a
session most clients say they experience amplified life-force
energy as they’ve literally shed lifetimes of psychic
trauma/debris/contracts/denser frequencies and as such feel
FULLY renewed. Once a person remembers that they are in fact
a soul and that they have a unique purpose they literally soar
into the Higher dimensions of consciousness with their newly
awakened High Heart.

Leni and The Age of Ascension
The Age of Ascension is upon us NOW! and so it is time for each
soul to awaken their god/goddess aspects within - and that is
simply through self-love and self-honouring - which means
doing their inner-work, breaking down the old false belief
programmes, upgrading their DNA - (which I will be teaching in a
webinar series starting on June 1) meditation practice and
through sending love out to the planet and humanity. Gaia
herself is ascending now. Mother Earth is already in the New
Earth and we must join her and this means we must first and
foremost start loving ourselves unconditionally and loving our
brothers and sisters all over the planet - it is about UNITY
CONSCIOUSNESS - no more walls, barriers, differences or
separations. The Patriarchal Age is over - now it is about all of
your Divine aspects, your multidimensionality; Galactic Christed
beingness; your Angelic aspects etc. all coming into ONE!
organically NOW! and in UNITY on Mother Earth for the greater
good of all.

Leni - Wayshower & Grid Keeper
A Wayshower is a soul who is part of the first ‘wave’ of bringers of
the Cosmic/Galactic/Universal/Monadic etc. information to
earth. We lead the way of the Ascension process by being in
touch with the Masters, the Galactic Federations, the Councils of
Light either through getting what we call ‘downloads’ of
information, through Channeling or through receiving Light
Language. There are so many ways to access this information
once your heart is pure and you are a conscious co-creator!
A Grid Keeper is a light-worker-soul who is guided through their
Higher-Embodied Self to work on the grids/gateways of the earth
and along Gaia’s ley lines and chakra system. The Grid Keepers
hold ceremonies, and place healing crystals along the crystalline
grids of Mother Earth to release dark lower frequencies, to
collapse old time lines, assist in Quantum Jumping and anchor
in higher vibrational Crystalline New Earth 5D+ energies. We
usually work with the Ascended Master Collective, the Higher
Beings of Christ Consciousness, The Galactic Federation, the
Councils of Light, the ancestors of the sacred earth as well as
the elementals and the Arch Angelic guidance we receive. Many
more awakeners are coming online with this movement as the
Freedom codes are being released from the Akashic records of
Gaia.

The Current Energy Cycle & the Need for
Healing
The planet is NOW going through a complete energy reset! The
collective goal in this Age of Golden Race DNA awakening is to
release lower vibrational energies and to therefore, purify and
transmute denser karmic cycles, planetary Karma, soul family
and monadic family patterns and heal ourselves as a collective.
Mass awakenings were set out to be triggered at THIS time - just
look at the Mayan calendar! and as such, many in the collective
are finally ‘waking up’ from their spiritual slumber! so the
question is:
Are YOU ready to heal yourself and to LOVE YOURSELF for the
first time in your awakened life?

Many of the people I have worked with have suffered from some
of the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Abuse
Addictions
Anxiety
Auto-immune/Digestive Problems
Depression
Hyper-Sensitivity
Trauma

These symptoms normally serve a Higher purpose. Many people
have specifically incarnated to clear these karmic energies for
themselves, for the planet and for their soul family lineage.

Leni’s Mission:
I have always loved sharing my knowledge and experience with
other heart-centred people who want to be cleared of their
unconscious programming and connect with their Higher Selves
so we can heal the collective and therefore heal Mother Earth.
I do this through three different avenues:
1. 1-1 Healing Sessions
2. Bi-Weekly Meditations
3. Online Teaching

1. Leni’s 1-1 Healing Sessions
When I open up the channel to work with somebody I bring with
me 18 spiritual guides who deliver powerful insights into the
client’s multi-dimensional facets. The work is non-linear so often
the messages come through from all directions of time
simultaneously and the issues that need to heal come to me
immediately. I can ‘feel’ the whole body of my client, and identify
physical pains and energy blockages in their chakras. In the
sessions I also connect to a family member of theirs/their
spiritual guides who come through to help with the session.

I can “scan” your physical, emotional, spiritual, ancestral, astral,
karmic and discarnate spirits energies. From doing this, I will
normally be guided to what needs to be healed the most. For
some this could be lower ancestral energies. For others it could
be physical pains/energy blockages in their systems linked to
past traumas/emotional hurt. Equally, some may have vows or
curses affecting them or their lineage which need to be cleared.
The work between me and my client is always co-creative and
always involves working with the help of both our spiritual teams.
Success often depends on how open minded and hearted the
client is.
To deliver the healing I first relax my client through a set of
breathing techniques and sometimes mantras.
In the case of emotional pain we often need to peel back
through the layers of unconscious programming/stories we have
been repeating to ourselves and correct them. In the case of
clearing ancestral karma/curses we use prayers and invocations
- and I normally put my clients into a meditative/trance state in
order to identify what contracts/chords need to be cut with their
ancestors. Often these chords/contracts can have physical
symptoms today such as body part pains or blocked chakras.
Once my clients have undergone healing with me, I then assist in
guiding their mental and energy bodies to prepare for ascension
through “galactic activations”. For starseeds, i.e. those from
another planet, you will often have a different energy body, and
you specifically benefit from the work of galactic and DNA
activations.
This type of energy work involves the transmission of light
languages which come through my hands and my voice - and
carrying energy healing messages.
These energy transmissions activate and empower your chakra
centres as well as the vortices of light codes within your
crystalline light body.
You will KNOW immediately by the sensations you experience as
they will have struck the harmonic chord within you. The light of

love and peace within you will illuminate. Expect to feel
incredible, bursting with optimism, and have a lighter approach
to life. This enhances your ability to contact your Higher
Dimensional Selves, your Galactic and Spirit Families, your spirit
guides as well as your galactic ancestors.
Having this galactic contact also increases your ability to heal
yourself, strengthens all the “CLAIRS”, your telepathic abilities,
your meditation practice, your channeling gifts, your healing
abilities as a practitioner, your psychic abilities and your ability
to jump quantum time lines.
Finally, I offer my clients more practical “spiritual counselling”
whenever they need it. In the past this has involved helping
people overcome addictions, self-love, relationships, depression,
unearthing your soul purpose, navigating spiritual
breakthroughs and manifesting life goals. Many light workers like
myself have gone through a lot of these traumatic issues
ourselves.
Pricing & Scheduling:
For this first session we will work on the most pressing areas of
your ‘life picture’ - i.e. energy blockages, physical/emotional pain
etc. After this session, the number of follow on sessions depends
on the unique blue-print of each client - so we are always guided
by spirit as how best to move forward!
The cost for these healing sessions are €90 for 60 minutes.
You can purchase sessions via my website page
www.lenimorrison.com by clicking on the “Send a Payment”
button.
Once complete you can then organise when you want to have
our session using this link - https://calendly.com/lenimorrison5/

2. Leni’s Bi-Weekly Meditations
Every second Wednesday at 8pm (GMT+1) Leni hosts an
intercontinental ascension meditation - currently through Zoom.
These are powerful transmissions of light and DNA upgrades,

invocations, lessons, prayers and ceremonies. Leni does a lot of
preparation and adapts according to the collective energies of
the group, planetary energy/cycles and what her channelings
from the ascended masters and archangels guide her to do. The
energetic exchange from these sessions can last with the group
for many days after, enhancing their ascension process, inner
peace, inner transformation, joy and pure bliss!
These transmissions/meditations cost between 15-20 euro per
hour depending on the love donation you can afford.
Our group members report feeling a higher state of love and
peace for days after each meditation. We welcome first
timers/new members to the group to try for just €5.
You can find our ascension group on Meetup here https://www.meetup.com/meetup-group-RIwSGzeI/
To join, please email me lenimorrison5@gmail.com or follow
instructions on the page.

3. Online Teaching
I am incredibly excited to be launching a new online course
called “Decoding your Mastery” - alongside spiritual author and
marvelous mystic Jilliana Redmond from the States. See the
course outline here
We are having an intro launch party @ 8pm on Thursday the 21st
of May (Irish time) where we will introduce ourselves and the
course. To get involved please sign-up here
https://forms.gle/yHz3PdvoiVScbC2L8

What Leni’s Clients Say:
“I recommend Leni with all my heart and soul! Words can’t simply
describe the experience of working with her, it’s something you
need to feel on your own body and mind! Her beautiful, soothing
voice will take you very deep into meditative state, where you
can discover yourself. Need healing? She’s the right person to
trust! Her Healing session is way beyond anything i’ve ever
experienced - mind blowing. I feel so light, balanced and
grounded, which in my case is a big challenge, but not for Leni!
She knows exactly what to do. Thank you so much for everything!
I can’t wait to the next session!”
Lots of love and light Pudel, London, UK ❤

--“I had a powerful session with leni! The effects were immediate
on the surface and are still occurring on a deeper level. i felt so
much more connected to my sense of self after working with
Leni. What she was able to express in me made resounding
sense on a soul level. Leni has a very special gift - I would highly
recommend her for any type of Ascension Energy work. Thank
you Leni, you are a Light Warrior as well as a part-time
comedian! But to be honest, your gift cannot be put into words”.
Amanda McKnight, Canada
---

“I have had some very profound experiences in the presence of
Leni during my sessions with her. She is an incredibly gifted
channel and an equally gifted empath and healer. She was able
to tell me things about myself that blew me away, but also really
resonated with me. Going to Leni has really helped me
immensely on my path to awakening. Helped me become more
balanced and grounded as I am going through so many
changes. I would

highly recommend her to anyone seeking healing in any area or
an extra insight”.
Maria Johnston
---

✨

“Other worldy! A healing with Leni is a really beautiful
experience, very different to anything I have ever experienced.
Highly recommended”.
Aileen Carroll
---

“I had one healing session with Leni and it was one the most
profound healing for many reasons not least that Leni located
the issues and directed the healing towards them. Have been
recommending Leni since then”.
Sean Farrell, Mindstream Life-coaching
---

“The light and guidance I feel after my session with Leni is
incredible! Highly recommend!!!!”
Zahra Leil, Egypt
---

“Once again Leni Thank you for my rebalancing quantum
healing session. The lightness and calmness your sessions
enable... Wow !!!!So looking forward to the next one”
Della Teresa

---

“I couldn't recommend her enough! Leni's quantum healing goes
beyond any other I have had. I left feeling balanced, centered
and guided, and my physical pain dissipated like magic. Thank
you so much for a wonderful session, I will definitely be back for
more!”
Laura Gill, San Sebastian, Spain
---

“Thank you for the Wednesday night meditation. I was going to
email you about accessing it. I appreciate it. I get so much out of
it. You are wonderful and a beautiful person. I felt so
comfortable with you. You have taken my spirituality to a
different level Since our session I was feeling peaceful. My usual
prayers and practices seem meaningless now. I have seen other
shamans but you are so different. Something has definitely
shifted! Everything I have heard you say resonates with me. I am
so grateful to have met you! Sending lots of love!”
Laura McManus, North Carolina
---

“I have been attending Leni’s weekly channelling/meditation
guiding sessions regularly for a good while. Who she truly is and
what she does for us....so kindly, happily, selflessly facilitating
these sessions, are simply beyond mere words. Still, I would like
to say that Leni is a very pure channel, a powerful healer...a wise,
highly evolved, beautiful, magnificent soul. She has done
immense inner work herself, and has come a long, long way on
her soul journey to be where she is now....to be able to be
spiritually serving, healing and guiding all who are guided to
come to her. (Undoubtedly, it has not been easy. Indeed, it has
been extremely challenging...a gross understatement.) Yes, she is
all that and so much more even! And yet at the same time, she is
ever so present, centred, grounded, warm, welcoming,
accepting, loving, fun-loving and humorous. In other words, a
very beautiful, eternal, soul embodied as a loving, caring human

person. An extremely brave, courageous, soul who has
volunteered to be incarnated here and now to help us all. One
who is intensely dedicated and committed to help us all on our
soul journey Home. A brightly shining and uniquely beautiful
personification of the Divine Feminine Goddess energies in our
midst! Depending on the Divine guidance she receives at the
beginning of each session, she channels individually and
collectively, Archangels, Ascended Masters, our Star Brother
and Sisters and Higher Beings of Divine Light and Love, all of
whom are here to help us on our Ascension journey. Regardless
of the various weekly themes chosen for each session, Leni has
always guided me to enter a deep, safe, sacred and loving space
within myself, where I remember who I truly am and awaken to my
Divine essence. I inevitably experience deep, profound spiritual
healing and soul connection with the Divine....a deep inner
knowing/ feeling beyond words. I am indeed blessed and
grateful to have met her!”
Tsze Chien, Singapore
---

“It is an absolute delight to work with Leni, who leaves no stone
unturned, & engaged so many aspects of my being. I felt Leni
had finally got to the bottom of some of my long standing health
issues in a way no-one else had been able to. Leni could go to
the depths of my being and clear that, which I was blind to. As a
health professional myself it’s a godsend to have someone else
you can trust, that works with such diligence & tenacity while
also giving you a different perspective. One you that you are
unable to see for yourself, empowering you to find your own
path to healing a crisis. At the time I first met Leni, I was utterly
depleted & struggling with energy to recover from a major
surgery & subsequent breakdown in my health. Her sessions
restored my confidence to heal again. To get me back ‘on track’
so I could heal beyond what I thought was possible. It was such a
gift too that this happened prior to 2020. Knowing there were
many changes to come, this healing had me be so much better
prepared. Finding Leni in my life was like water in the desert and
I felt completely supported in the process. Namaste”

Carolyn Rae, New Zealand
---

"Leni Morrison is a phenomenal Intuitive! Her readings,via
Zoom, are exceptional in quality and content and extremely
convenient from the comfort of your own home. She easily tunes
into old, or current, issues that may be blocking your mental,
physical, emotional or spiritual energy fields and is able to clear
them effortlessly. She is extremely kind and gentle with the work
that she does. I highly recommend her service! It will be
life-changing! Book a session NOW!!”
Catherine Ould, LMT, Certified Reiki Master and Reflexology
Practitioner in NC, USA
---

“A meeting with Leni will change your life forever. For 2+ years I
had been suffering deeply with chronic fatigue, digestive issues
and low motivation. In one of our sessions, Leni instantaneously
communicated with her guides/team to inform me that the root
cause of my issues was mercury in my system and that I needed
a detox i.e. she found out in a few mins what I didn’t know for
years. That was only the beginning. We did incredible ancestral
healing work, where Leni was able to connect to many of my
ancestors - without her knowing any of them, and clear past
wounds which were affecting my solar plexus and other body
parts. This involved getting rid of a family curse affecting my
father line and going back in time to heal a tragic death on my
mother’s line - together. My biggest takeaway from Leni was that
things which happen in previous lifetimes and DNA memories
can hugely impact our health today. On top of all of that
clearing, she has helped me as a loving spiritual coach/mentor,
aiding with goal manifestation, raising my vibration, activating
my DNA to move from 3D to 5D and answering any worries I had.
I can’t thank her enough. I will always be in debt to her. What I
say to people is go try her for one session and you will never be
the same!”

T Giles, Ireland

Follow Leni on Social Media
Facebook: Leni’s Page
Check out Leni’s latest podcast interview on Youtube here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOv2rQLq3k4

Contact
If you need to contact me for anything more pressing you can do
so here - lenimorrison5@gmail.com

